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Prof. M. McEwen
Dies Suddenly
Prof. Merrill C. McEwen,
chairman of the department
of music at the University, died unexpectedly at his home
last Friday evening as a result
of a heart attack. He was 57
Mr. McEwen was born in Lawrencevillc, N.Y. He came to the
University in 1921 to join the faculty of Bowling Green State Normal College. I!.' remained until
1925 when he went to Mansfield
as supervisor of music in the public schools. In 1928 he returned
to the University as assistant professor of music. In 1938 he was
promoted to associate professor
and in 1941 was made chairman
of the department. Since 1946 he
has been professor of music.
He was a past president of the
Ohio Music Education Association
and also of the Northwest Ohio

MERRILL C. McEWEN
District of the OMEA. He was formerly chairman of the University
Artist Series Committee. He played the "cello and had played the
violin from the time he was a small
boy. He was also a vocal soloist
at the Christian Science Church
on Collingwood Ave., in Toledo.
For many years he was song
leader of the Bowling Green Kiwanis Club. He was president of
the club during 1955.
Prof. McEwen held the degree
of Bachelor of Science in education from Columbia University and
a master's degree from Ohio State
University. He also had studied
music in the Juilliard School of
Music, New York City. He had
played in many orchestras and
quartets and at Columbia he was
active in the male glee club and
other musical groups. He was director of the University Orchestra
for many years.
His first wife, who died December 29, 1952, was the former
Marcello Kammerer. Last April
he married Mrs. Eleanor Lott, of
In respect 1st Prof. McEwen. malic classM win eat be hsld after
12:00 noon on Tuesday. NOT. 5th.
Ths Hag will be at halt mast from
noon until tundown on Tuesday.
Faculty members In departments
other than Music who wish to attend ths funeral should make Individual announcements to classes thai
will not be held.
The family requests that flowers
be omitted and donations made to
ths McEwen Memorial Fund In the
Business Office.
Toledo. The McEwens recently
moved into their newly built home
st 226 Winfield Drive.
Besides his wife he leaves three
sons, Douglas, a teacher in Pomona College, Claremont, Calif.; Stephen, of Livonia, Mich, r Michael,
student at Rice Institute, Houston;
two daughters, Carol, s sophomore
at the University; and Ellen, st
home; and a stepson, Peter Lott, of
Toledo.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. today at the Young's Memorial. Interment will be at Oak
Grove Cemetery.
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Health Service To Start Administering
Asian Flu Innoculations To Students
The University Health Service now has available a sufficient quantity of Asian flu
vaccine to supply those students still wishing to receive
the injections, according to
Dr. John Marsh, director of the
Health Service.
Announcements were made in
all Monday morning classes, and
all students who have not been ill
with the flu during the past three
Weeks, and who still desire to receive the vaccine, were asked to
fill out the accompanying slip and
return it to the professor at the
end of the class period. Each student was asked to fill out only
one slip.
Students who may not wish to
receive the specific Asian flu vaccine, may wait until the supply
of polyvalent flu vaccine arrives.
This vaccine is to protect the individual against several types of
the flu.
Since many of the students have
already been afflicted with the
Asian flu disease, this preliminary request is being made primarily to discover just how many
students still desire to receive the
flu vaccine.
According to Dr. Marsh, as soon
as this number is available, a flu
clinic will he established, and students will be informed through
the NEWS and through the individual residence halls when to report to the Health Service. It is
hoped to begin the clinic by Wednesday, Nov. 6.
Students under 21 years of age
are required to have written permission from their parents before
the vaccine will be administered.
The cost of the vaccine will be
50 cents.

Women To Observe
Restricted Contact
A casual contact period, which
began last Friday and will continue until Tuesday, Feb. 11, is now
being observed between freshman and sorority women, according to Charlotte Bliesch, president
of Panhellenic Council.
Regular normal contact will be
allowed between upperclnss women and sorority women until February 11. On that day, rush registration date, for all those upperclass women rushing, the silent
or restricted contact period will
begin and continue through March
8, when bids will be delivered.
The casual contact period includes the following: an exchange
of "Hi's" on the street and conversations in public places; no prearranged meetings between sorority women and rushees anywhere,
in or out of town; double dates
are allowed, but at no time may
a sorority woman arrange a date
for a rushee; no sharing of automobile rides allowed between sorority women and rushees except
on double dates, and rides home.
Freshman dorms will be closed
to sorority women and sorority
houses closed to freshmen women.
Prout Hall, Mooney Hall, and
the four floors of Lowery Hall, on
which upperclass women reside
will be open to sorority women
and the sorority houses will be
(Continued on page 2)

Falcons Beaten By Redskins For
First Loss Since '55 Miami Game
By KEITH SANDERS
Joy surrounded the field as
players rushed onto it, slapping and cuffing each other.
A thrill went through you. if
you were from Miami.
The Redskins had just defeated the Falcons l.'l-7. Coach
Johnny Pont was carried off the
field on the shoulders of his joyous players. He smiled happily and
rubbed their heads. His powerful
machine had stopped the spirited
attempts of Doyt Perry's Falcon
sqund to retain the Mid-American
Conference title. A goal line stand
with 6:02 remaining in the game,
stopped the Falcon threat.
The loss also spoiled the last
home appearance of stellar seniors Vic DeOrio, Jim Derr, Carlos
Jackson, Ed Janeway, Karl Koepfer, Floyd Lennox, Don Nehlen,
Bill Page, Bill Spencer, Bill Lyons
and Tim Murnen.
All-Conference fullback Dave
Thelen proved his claim to MAC
rushing honors as he ground out
over a hundred yards. Halfbacks
Vic DeOrio and Bob Ramlow led
the Falcon ground attack.
However, the strongpoint in the
Falcon offensive resulted in a bril(Continued on Page .1)

Crew Named
For Next Play
The crews for the second major
production, "Present Laughter,"
have been announced by Prof. Robert Richey, assistant professor of
speech and director of the play.
The stage manager is Bert Ronke with Virginia Johnson performing the duties of assistant stage
manager. Other members of the
stage crew are Ardis Beamer,
Charmarn Guisinger, Howard Baker, John Bell, Judy Hockstettler,
Nancy Wetherwax, Pat Wilson,
Gerald Levy nnd Ronald Bibson.
Alvin Wildren heads the property crew with Marilyn Bialorucki, Roberta Wolfer, Audrey Schuessler, Judy Randall, Roth Pickard and Marilyn Guinther assisting him.
Costumes for the production will
be handled under the direction of
Joan Niemes. Assisting her will
be Donna Alexander, Lynn Griffith, Janice Hofstetter and Nancy
Traxler.
Carl Rechtenwald,
Elizabeth
Roof, Patricia Rodgcrs, Jon Nicodemus, Robin Ward and Lois
Derrough are the members of the
lighting crew.
Make-up will be handled by Peg
Faze and her committee, including
Janet Stash, Eleanor Williams and
Gretchen Goldinger.
Daniel Morocco and Rosemary
Westfall comprise the publicity
crew and Janice Baker will handle
the sound effects. Richard Youngs
will be the stage carpenter.
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BOB RAMLOW IS scooting right snd to pick up soms valuabls yardags
against Miami Saturday. Othsr Idsnllflabls Falcons ars Rssss 180) and Zlmlsr
(7J).

World Views
MOSCOW—Soviet scientists who have thrown the first life into
outer space hoped Mondny to bring back alive their Sputnik-riding
dog—perhaps this week.
The scientists reportedly were planning that coup, or possibly
something as startling as shooting a rocket at the moon, lor Thursday's
opening celebration of the 40th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.
Sputnik II, launched early Sunday, still was soaring around the
earth, beeping out its radio messages on cosmic conditions snd on the
health of its sturdy little dog passenger.
Soviet scientists were quoted as saying that the dog will be
catapulted from the satellite at a "suitable altitude" and had a good
chance of being recovered alive.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—A federal court hearing on the legality
of a Little Rock ordinance aimed at the NAACP was delayed till later
in the day Monday by Judge Roy Harper.
The hearing, a suit brought by Arkansas Negro leaders, asked
federal court for a restraining order against enforcement of the ordinance, which requires certain type of organizations to file with the
clerk of court their membership and financial files.
LONDON—The Soviet Union claimed Monday vivid support of the
degrading of ousted Defense Minister Zhukov as rank-and-file party
members attended mass "explanation" sessions across the vaBt nation.
Zhukov's removal from the all-powerful presidium of the party's
central committee, and the rubber-stamp committee itself, was seen
as firmly entrencing Nikita S. Krushchev as the Kremlin's leader.
TEL AVIV—Radio Cairo launched a violent attack against Jordan's government Monday, charging it with trying to sell out to Israel.
The Egyptian radio claimed King Hussein and his top government
leaders conferred with Israeli Premier David Ben-Gurion and Foreign
Minister Golda Mcir at the border town of Nablus on Sept. 14-15.
Compiled from ths wires of ths International News terries.

PHES. RALPH W. McDonald holds the deed to what
Is hoped to be the beginning of a new campus tradition.
Ths deed belongs to the victory belL presented at the
falcon. Miami football gam* by Alpha Tau Omega frater-
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Four Students
Are Suspended
After DZ Raid
Four students have been suspended from the University and 17
others placed on strict probation
as a result of a Halloween evening "raid" at the Delta Zeta house
during which time numerous articles of under apparel were taken.
Suspended but with provision
to re-apply to the University were
Wayne Smith, Robert Dillery, Paul
Langc, and George Bonnell.
According to Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, a group of
approximately 40 freshmen from
Kohl hall met at 6 p.m., Thursday,
Oct 31, to plan the "raid." They
later met at 9 p.m. with freshmen
from other dormitories at the tennis courts.
About 9:.'I0 p.m., Dean Taylor
said, the men made final plans for
staging the "raid." He said that
the freshmen at this time were
undecided whether to enter Williams Hall or the Helta Zeta house
However, he said, the group finally
decided on going to the Delta Zeta
house as it was located off campus.
Of the 40 men, approximately
15, all masked, entered the sorority house and proceeded to the
second floor where the "raid" occurred.
Following a 10 p.m. report of
the incident to the campus police,
University officials began an immediate investigation which resulted in the suspension of the 4
students and the placing on strict
probation of the other 17 men.
Strict probation requires the students to report once a week to
the Dean of Men in addition to
other restrictions.
Dean Taylor further stated that
the "raid" is still under Investigation and emphasized the fact that
other action might be taken.

Influenza Type
Cited As Asiatic
The recent influenza epidemic
at the University has definitely
been ascertained to have been of
the Asiatic variety, acording to
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of
the University Health Service. The
disease has finally tapered off,
and the only cases that are prevalent are those patients that did
not follow the doctors' advice and
permitted themealves to become
run-down, thus encouraging complications to set in.
The first case of the flu appeared on September 23, followed by
scattered cases after which the
students were affected in large
groups with intermittent periods
when few were stricken.

UN Emergency Force Is Faltering
The United Nations Emergency force, hailed by many
diplomats as the greatest achievement of the world organization, is foundering badly on
a sea of financial ailments.
Its money problems have reached the critical stage and unless
something is done quickly, Dag
Hammarskjold will be forced to
dip into the technical asistant and
children's funds to keep the project alive.

Teaching Aspirants
To Attend Program
Friday, Nov. 8, junior snd senior
students from 90 northwestern
Ohio schools will take part in the
Sixth Annual Pre-Teachers Dsy
sponsored by the local chspter of
the Ohio Student Education Association.
This all-day session, which in
1966 attracted approximately 400
students, provides an opportunity
for potential teachers to learn
about the college program at the
University.

Thought For The Day
Wo ludge ourselves by what w*
(••1 capable of doing; others
ludge us by what w« have
dona,
—Lonafallow

Photo IT KIOUOI
nity. which m to be rung after sach Falcon victory. Doing
the presenting Is lack Smith; whlls Harold Andsrson.
director of athletics, lefti Anita Luyk. chairman of the
Spirit and Traditions Board; and Leon Dsblh. right look on.

The seriousness of the situation
can only be judged in the light oi
the current Middle East crisis and
the Secretary General's warning
that abandonment of UNEF would
seriously jeopardize the uneasy
Egytian-Israeli peace.
In brief, here is the financial
status of the "Peace Army" which
has evoked "Grave concern" from
the U.N. Secretariat, the United
States and several other delegations.
By the end of this year, the cost
of running UNEF will approximate $24 million, not including the
16.6 million due Government which
contributed troops or services such
as logistics or transportation.
The UN. has collected a total of
only $6 million to pay this bill—
with the U.S. putting up just
under $4.3 million. This includes
both collections on assessments
and "voluntary contributions."
The U.S. has also paid in about
$2.3 million for the airlift of
troops to Sinai and the Gaza Strip,
and other logistic support. This is
another type of "Volunteer" payment, but not included in the U.N.
accounts.
With only $6 million in hand to
meet bills already running over
$20 million, Hammarskjold has
drawn to the limit of $4 million
from the U.N. working capital
fund in behalf of UNEF.
He is about to take the only next
steps—borrowing from the already
undernourished technical assistance
account arid from the substantial
but sorely-needed UNICEF Fund.
UNICEF aids children in need
everywhere, and a good part of
the contributions which keep it
going comes from more fortunate

youngsters who collect from houseto-house and from the kids tnemselves.
The plight of UNEF will come
up in Plenary session of the general assembly in mid-November. The
U.S. is preparing to call for a
$40 million assessment to finance
future operations.
There is plenty of U.S. congressional support for UNEF. But the
American willingness to contribute
even more generously than it has
is offset by the fear that if U.S.
contributions get any higher, the
emergency force will lose its U.N.
charter.
There are currently about 5,500
soldiers of nine nations deployed
in behalf of the world organization
along the Egyptian-Israeli Demarcation Line. Hammarskjold said in
a report to the assembly last
month:
"The line under present conditions is vulnerable and the quiet,
at any moment, could be abruptly
broken."
The assembly at its last session
voted to assess member states $10
million and later asked for 6.5.
million in "voluntary contributions"
to finance the force.
Thirty-two governments have
paid some part of their assessments,
but the Soviet Bloc has refused to
make any payment or contribution
whatever towards its assessed 20
per cent.
Hardly anything has come into
the 'voluntary" fund aside from
the U.S. contribution. The U.S.
chipped in $1 million and pledged
$3,250,000 providing that other
governments contribute the other
50 per cent.

Gate Theatre Scene

Editorially Speaking

Defense Minister Zhukov Removed o? Labo^o"^

The Crossroads
The spirit displayed by the student body both before and
during the Miami game serves as a shining example of the full
harmony and group satisfaction that can be achieved when
everyone works together to gain one common goal.
Yet, spirit is one of those intangible entities which cannot be brought forth only during crucial moments or something which ceases should the goal not be reached.
In order to have a truly unified student body we must
have that special knot which ties us together other than the
knot which unites us because we attend the same institution
of higher learning. This special knot is spirit.
In the same respect, there is another entity which is
basically essential for group harmony at an institution such
as ours. This entity is tradition.
A vast step toward achieving this entity was reached
this past weekend when the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
presented a victory bell to the University.
Still, the bell itself is not the important thing. It is the
underlying symbolisms which are important. The bell, as well
as other traditions which we hope will be established in the
near future, must become a part of the student body. They
must become so ingrown that the tradition carries through
from class to class and becomes associated with the University.
We are at an extremely precarious crossroad at the present time. If we take the right road we can achieve that goal
which will lead us to harmony, unity, and greatness. If we
turn the other way we cannot help but become stagnant and
complacent.
Spirit and tradition are in essence merly two more words
in the every day vocabularly. Only we as a student body can
give the full and true meaning to these words.

Our Sympathy
The entire staff of the B-G NEWS wishes to extend their
deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Professor Merrill C. McEwen who died unexpectedly Friday evening following a heart attack.

Interview Schedule
Interviews will be held by the
following companies for seniors
from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office.
NOT. 5
Shell Oil Co., interviewer, G.
G. McKonzic. For February graduiitcn intcrc icil in sales, finance,
accounting, chemistry, physics, liberal arts, and general business.
New Depnrturc-GMC, Sandusky;
interviewer, It. T. Hord. Interested
in accounting, production control,
manufacturing, management, time
study, business administration and
liberal arts graduates, and secretaries.
NOT. 6
Standard Oil Co., Cleveland; interviewer, E. G. Glass, Jr. Interested in marketing and manufacturing department. (Jr.- chemists)
Ohio Oil Co, Findlay; interviower, J. T. Patterson and R. E.
Slough. Interested in marketing,
sales, training program, accounting positions (minimum of 12
hours of accounting.)
NOT. 7
National Carbon Co., Fostoria;
Interviewer, F. L. Alexander. Interested in chemists, physicists,
and all fields of business.
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; interviewer, K. C. Prophater. Interested in transportation majors.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.,
Akron; interviewer, J. R. Knisely.
Interested in sales, credit, accounting, production management, (February graduates only)

NOT. 11
Hcpublic Steel Corp., Cleveland;
interviewer, C. DeJohn. Interested in production management, physics, chemistry, finance, economics,
traffic, and general business.
NOT. la
International Business Machines, Toledo; Interviewer, F. Findlay. Interacted in sales, business
administration graduates.
NOT. 13
Ohio Farmers Companies, LeRoy; interviewer, K. Myers. For
all types of graduates interested
in insurance field.
NOT. 14
Burroughs Corp., Detroit, Mich.;
interviewer, W. H. Zentgrebr. Buintercsted in sales (one year of
sincss administration graduates
accounting desired.)
John Hancock Insurance Co.,
interested in business administration, liberal arts and sales graduates.

Evidence from Moscow indicates that "The Man On A
White Horse," Soviet Marshal
Georgi K. Zhukov, has been
thrown from power.
Zhukov was "relieved" as
defense minister Saturday in an
announcement made only an hour
after he returned from a goodwill trip to Yugoslavia and Albania. The removal was engineered
obviously during his absence by
Communist Party Boss Niklts
Khrushchev.
Dispatches from the Soviet Capital also said that on Monday his
successor as defense minister, Marshall Rodion Malinovsky, attended a meeting of the Presidium, or
communist ruling group. Zhukov
did not show up although he is
a member of that powerful body
while Malinovsky is not—or at
least has not been announced aa
a member.
The Kremlin movea in mysterious ways, but the signs that Khrushchev is downgrading Zhukov,
as he did Stalin after the dictator's death, are based on this evidence :
Zhukov got front-psge, generous
treatment on his departure and
during his tour of Yugoslavia and
Albania. He got only a brief paragraph in the censored press upon
hiB return. No bigwigs met him at
the airport
The brief back-page announcement of his removal did not say
he was relieved at his own request.
Such announcements are customary if the official is being considered for another important post.
Compared with Zhukov, greatest
living Soviet soldier, Malinovsky
is a non-entity. He is regarded as
a first-rate soldier but other military leaders with higher qualifications are available to succeed
a man of Zhukov's caliber.
Hut reports from Moscow say
that some of Khrushchev's close
military friends are "out of town."
No names are mentioned but this
list includes: Marshal Vastly D.
Sokolovsky, Chief of Staff and
close friend of Zhukov; Marshal
Ivan S. Konev, Warsaw Pact Commander; Marshul Alexander M.

Vasilevsky, wartime chief of staff;
and Marshal K. K. Rokossovsky.
Only last week the latter was named commander of Soviet forces in
favor of Khrushchev. The secret
police chief, Lavrenti Beria, hated
by Zhukov's men, was executed
within a year.
the Trans-Caucasian area bordering Turkey.
Khrushchev is rated the top man
in Russia and the doctored press
now is running editorials stressing
that it was the communist party
leadership that won World War
II. This appears to be an obvious
slap at Zhukov and his top military friends who might think that
their own brains and efficiency,
plus Russian love of motherland,
obtained the victory.
Zhukov, wartime friend of President Eisenhower, is called by the
Russian masses the "Savior" of
Moscow and Stalingrad and the
conqueror of Berlin.
He accepted Germany's surrender and rode through Red Square
on a white horse to review his
victorious troops. Stalin didn't like
this popular man, so he exiled him
to a provincial command in Odessa.
After Stalin's death he was
brought back to Moscow to stabilize the heirs who apparently soon
quarreled. The triumvirate of Malenkov-Berla-Molotov emerged, but
this didn't last long. Georgi Malenkov was removed from the allimportant party secretary post in
As viewed by some diplomats
Zhukov was the last obstacle to
Khrushchev's undisputed mastery
and may have opposed the chunky
party boss, a war-like menaces In
the Middle East Also, Khrushchev
had reason to fear the rise of a
Napoleonic figure on a horse, just
as Stalin did.
No matter what the reasons for
Zhukov's eclipse in the defense
post, the middle eastern situation
still is dangerous. Khrushchev has
manufactured war threats and may
have focused much attention there
partly as a smokescreen for plotting Zhukov's removal.
One certainty is that rivalries
set in motion by Stalin's death
continue. Collective leadership became needed but it has never become a working political formula.

Contact
(Continued from page 1)
open to upperclass women during
this time.
Business contacts are necessary
and legal. This includes calls and
meetings. If these meetings must
take place in the dorm; the sorority woman must register with the
Head Resident at the time of entering and leaving. Meetings between a sorority woman and her
freshman sister should take place
outside the dorm unless impossible.
In this case the sorority woman
must also register at the dorm.
Conversations on the street are
allowed, but walking to and from
classes with a sorority woman is
not allowed. When attending classes, meetings, and other normal
functions, and when at the Nest
or Dairy Bar, conversation and
normal friendliness is allowed.
Since second semester freshman
women live with the upperclass
women, they will be considered
as upperclass women in reference
to these rules.

Parking Rules Abused
The number of parking violations increased during last week,
bringing to a halt the gradual decrease in the number of fines.
J. R. Quivey, Don Purvis, Jerry
Smith, Harold Davenport, Robert
Durgin, David Harris, and Archie
Dorsey paid $1 each for their parking tickets. John Reilly was fined
$26 for failure to register his vehicle.
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Debate With DU
On Saturday, Nov. 9, the varsity
debate team will meet the University of Dayton in the Gate Theater.
The debate topic will be: "That
the requirement of membership
in a labor organization as a condition of employment should be
illegal."
At 10 a.m. and again at 1
p.m. there will be public debates
according to Dr. Raymond Yeager, director of forensics.
Representing the University st
the morning session will be the
affirmative team of Larry Gardner and Bob Kinstle, plus the negative team of Wanda Chynowth
and Dee D'Zurik.
The affirmative team of Hugh
Convery and Rob Rask, plus the
negative team of Ed Sander and
Dick Garand, will represent the
University in the afternoon.
At each session one debate will
be held in the Gate Theater with
the other debate being held in a
nearby classroom.

Campus Movies Offer
Cinemascope Releases
This year, the motion pictures
being offered to the students are
of the highest caliber. The majority have just been released by the
major studios in Hollywood.
Because of the purchase of a
wide screen and wide screen lenses, Cinemascope productions can
now be shown.
A few of the spectacular films
being offered during the school
year are:
Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing, Carmen Jones, Man In The
Grey Flannel Suit, Seven Brides
For Seven Brothers, Three Coins
In The Fountain, Carousel, Love
Me Or Leave Me, The Glenn Miller Story, The King And I, and
The Tender Trap.
The next production to be offered on Nov. 8 and 9, will be
Pete Kelly's Blues, in color, and
Love Is A Many Splendored Thing,
in color and Cinemascope.

Open Houses Planned
Panhellenic Council has announced sorority open houses from 6
to 8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 22.
All freshman living in residence
halls will register for the open
houses at their corridor meetings.
A member of Pan Hel will be present to take the registrations.
Freshmen living off campus will
register in Dean Currier's office
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 and 1 to 4:30
p.m. After these names are turned
in each freshman will be notified
of the mini's of the four houses
they will visit. Approximately onehalf hour will be spent at each
house.
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YOU, TOO, CAN BE A SOCIAL SUCCESS
YOU
CAN BE HER DREAMBOAT SIMPLY BY BUYING HER
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The Wooster Shop

HOW "WIASILS" REPLACE DOGS
TO UNLOCK ANTARCTICA'S SECRETS
ARE the mountains of Antarctica really
il higher than Everest? Will in melting ice
eventually flood our cities? Do it] frigid 200mph winds create the world's weather? Do
its gigantic coal deposits mean there's gold,
oil, uranium too?
For 137 years men couldn't stay in Antarctica
long enough lo n nd out. All they had were dogs
—and courage. Today, machines do the muscle
work so teams of American scientists csn stay
the year around to unlock Antarctica's secrets.
Jeep-like weasels use electronic "dish-pans"
(see illustration) to probe for crevasses that
can swallow 20-story buildings. Bulldozers
carve rosds across frozen seas so giant tractors can haul in 60-ton supply loads.
It's all the result of Better-ness—the American conviction that nothing's impossible.
And the machines that give you Better-ness
depend on Timken* tapered roller bearings.
They re//the load—and they're tapered to take
the crunching impact from all directions.
You'll find Timken bearings virtually eliminating friction, reducing maintenance and
keeping machines on the go wherever America's wheels and shafts turn. By pioneering
new markets and uses, we've become the
world's biggest manufacturer of tapered roller
bearings—and we're still growing fast.
WANT TO HELP CREATE BETTER-ness?
Cresting snd selling Better-ness offers greet
rewards. To get full details, scad for your free
copy of "Career Opportunities at the Timken
Company". Write The Timken Roller Bearing
Company, Canton 6, Ohio.

This is BETTER;ness
America is for it and

Hi

If If M bearing* help you gel it

US E. Woofer Street
OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
See the next Timken Televenf hour, "The Innocent Year,", over NiC-TV, Thurselay night, November 21 it.

IM Football Season Ends Soon
Redskins Kill Falcons Hopes Of MAC As
League Titles Are Decided
Championship In Thrilling 13-7 Victory
(Continued from pace 1)
liant passing attack. The Falcons'
passers hit on 13 of 18 attempts
for 154 yards. Quarterback Don
Nehlen led the attack with 10
completions in 12 attempts.
Bowling Green won the toss
and elected to receive. DeOrio took
the ball in the end zone and ran
it out to the 28 yard line before
being tackled. Three plays netted
a first down, but the next series of
downs gained only two yards, and
Ed Janeway punted. Miami took
possession on their own 30. The
first quarter continued with both
teams exchanging punts and found
Miami in Bowling Green territory
as the quarter ended.
Opening the MCOad quarter, the
Redskins drove to the five yard
line. Two 11 yard datbes. on* each
by BUI MUler and Thelw UgaBakl•d the drive. OB third down, MUter
cut Inside right end and tats the
•nd sone for the touchdown. Miami
captain Mike Tabs added the extra
point and Maml led 7-0.
Bowling Gt..n took UM Hckofl
and moved II yards m live plays
lor the equaUiser The drive opened
with Nehlen connecting to DoOrlo
with a pass up the middle for IS
yards to the Falcon 41. A run by
DeOrio and a pass to Fred Schmidt
put the ball In Miami territory on
the 37. The next play found Bay
Reese on the recelvtna end of a
Nehlen pans good for 37 yards and
a touchdown. Chock Terry added
pcint alter touchdown to He the
•core.
Miami appeared to be on the
move again as quarterback Ernie
Jin vis completed an aerial to end
John Baker on the Falcon 27. The
Kcdskins drove to the 12 yard line
where Reese recovered a fumble.
On fourth down. Janeway punted
and Miami ran out the clock.
The second half started slowly
as Miami took a poor klckoff and
moved into Bowling Green territory before being halted. A poor
punt gave the Falcons the ball
on their own 22 yard line. On the
first play, Ramlow faded to pass,
couldn't find a receiver, and raced down the right sideline for 21
yards. Two line plays by DeOrio
gave the Falcons a first down in
Miami territory. Ramlow again
swept right end to the 31, a gain
of 17. With fourth down and five,
Nehlen connected with Reese for
the first down on the Redskin 15.
Ramlow, DeOrio, and Nehlen combined to move the ball to the seven
where a fourth and two situation
arose. Coach Doyte Perry elected
to try a field goal, but Chuck Perry's attempt was wide to the right
and Miami had halted a Falcon
threat.
Miami moved to the 33 where
Bill Page recovered a fumble.
However, the Falcons could go
nowhere and lost the ball. During
this series, quarterback Nehlen
was injured and was forced to
leave the game.
Taking over on the 15. Miami
began to move. With fullback Theton leading the way, the BodsMni
marched to the Falcon *4ahl yard
line In 14 plays. Thsisn pluaqed
Into the one twice moving to the
two yard One. Hal WllHoms planted to the one. Then, as Bowling
Green moved late a nine man line.
William, raced around toft end for
the score. The try for extra point
was low. Darin* (to drive, Theton
carried the ban 11 of the II plays.
Including star carries In a raw. for
a total of SI yards.

standing on every play, the Falcons made their move. Floyd Lennox swept end for six, Lyons passed to Schmidt for five and a first
down. A plunge by Sturge Russell
and an off-tackle slant by Lennox
netted another first down. Lyons
faded to throw, but decided to
run, and Russell plunged into the
line for another first down on the
10 yard line.
The missed extra point was the
topic of conversation as a Falcon
touchdown appeared inevitable.
Lennox cut off-tackle to the five,
Russell plunged to the two, and
Schmidt was stopped at the line.
With fourth down and two, the
crowd was screaming. The Falcons
split Lennox and Janeway out
and Russell plunged into the line
but was stopped at the one. Miami ran three plays into the line
before punting. A poor punt to
the Redskin 27 gave Falcon fans
a second life, but a 15 yard penalty
moved the ball to the 42 and made
i first and 25. With fourth down
and 14, Lyons hit Schmit just one
yard shy of the first down.
Miami tried to run out the clock
but were forced to punt. Miami
end Baker ended all hopes as he
intercepted Lyon's pass on the
next play. A quarterback sneak into the line and the game was over.

Player Of The Week

Sigma Nu finished their intramural football league with
a win over Alpha Tau Omega in a very close and exciting
game 33-32. The Alpha Tau's led at halftime 26-20 but couldn't
hold the lead as Sigma Nu pushed 13 more points across to the
ATO's 6. Carter Hadley was high for the winners with 19
points. Sigma Nu now moots the winner of League 1 for the

The Rogue Reviews

Pont Gets Revenge; Both Coaches
Feel That Game Was Well Played

HPE Dept Host To
Annual Career Day

TU Capitalizes On Blocked Punt
In 12-6 Win Over BG Yearlings
Despite the dazzling efforts of
the Falcon yearlings, led by enda
Bernard Casey and Clarence Mason, the froah gridders were defeated Thursday night by the
University of Toledo froah team,
2-6.
Bowling Green's lone tally came
late in the first period when
quarterback Jack Harbaugh, standing on his own 40-yard line, found
Casey on the Rocket 30 and threw
him a perfect strike. Casey snared
the ball and galloped into the end
zone, eluding a would-be tackier.
The Rocket tallies came in the
first and second periods. The first

This weeks player of the week
is end, Ray Reese. Reese played
an outstanding game against the
Redskins as he caught two passes,
one for BG's only touchdown and
was outstanding on defense.
He hails from New Philadelphia
where he played three years at
end for Bill Kidd's New Pliilly
team. Last year Ray led the BG
squad in pass reception with 12
catches for 183 yards. He was the
only sopohmore to start on last
years championship Falcon team.

Nick-O-Time

Jewelry and Service Shop

• Clocks
• Electric Razors

ATTENTION

IN OUR STOCK

The world*! largest exclusive manufacurer of microscopes offers qualified student a splendid opportunity to function as
Campus Representative.

WATCHES—Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
CLOCKS—General Electric, Semoa
ELECTRIC RAZORS—All Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zlppo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES—Complete Sunbeam Line

Apply—

REICHERT INDUSTRIES
82 Beaver Street New York 5, N. Y.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Noonday Lunches
Sandwichea and Salade

Coffee Break

9:00—12:00

You're Always Welcome
At The
Charlee Restaurant

• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises

PRE-MED SENIOR

oppoaits) Founders

Meet your friends here
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Action in League 1 featured Phi
The sixth annual Career Day Kappa Tau's easy victory over
sponsored by the wamen's health
Helta Upsilon 64-0. The Phi Tau's
and physical education department were sparked by Larry Morrison's
and Delta Pai Kappa, the nation18 points.
al honor society for health and
The other game in that league
physical education majors, will be was another easy win as Theia
held Thursday, Nov. 7.
Chi beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 37-0.
"Approximately 168 girls and
The Thcta Chi's and Phi Delta
physical education teachers from
Thcta are both undefeated and
northwestern Ohio and Michigan
have a game to make up between
high schools will attend," stated
the two. The winner of that game
Sue Cook, president of Delta Psi
will meet Sigma Nu.
Kappa.
Golf and Tennis
The highlight of the program
Fraternity golf has six finalists
will be a general meeting at 10:30
and they will play 28 holes per
a.m. in the North Gym, with Mrs.
team to determine the winner.
Florence Currier, Dean of WomThese finalists are: Pi Kappa Alen, extending the welcome. A talk
pha, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa
will be given by Dr. Agnes M.
Hooley concerning Future Teach- Pai, Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Thcta,
ers of America. Louise Young will and Delta Epsilon.
In Tennis League 1 is led by
discuss Physical F.ducation MaSigma Phi Epsilon while in League
jors Club, and Janet Fenwick will
11 Sigma Nu has gone undefeated
discuss Women's Recreation Association. The junior class ma- and won the league.
jors will hold a discussion on the
Independent Ball
academic requirements during four
League 1 is in a 4-way tie for
years at Bowling Green.
Other events include the obser- first place while in League 11 the
vation of freshman and sopho- Jumpers lead with a 3-1 record.
League 3 has had recent action
more major classes, and general
with some one-sided games.
physical education classes for nonThe Stompcrs beat the Panthers
majors, mixers, a campus tour,
111-0 while Halls of Ivy won on a
a tour of the Women's Building,
and lunch at Williams Hall. Later forfeit. Fridays action showed the
in the day, refreshments and en- Stompcrs again winning 20-6 over
Halls of Ivy while the league leadtertainment will be provided and
TD came as a Rocket lineman rush- field hockey will be featured for ing Troopers won easily over Second
South 67-6.
those
who
m.Ji
to
participate.
ed in and blocked Jerry Berndt's
fourth down punt. Phil Ryan, tho
Toledo fullback, scooped up the
loose ball on the 10 and ran into
the end zone.
Late in the second period, a
Rocket punt to the 2 inch line
stymied the Falcons, who after
three
unsuccessful
attempts
through the middle of the line,
166 S. Main
Phone 5341
punted to their own 40. A pass
from Reese to Bellaza standing in
SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
the end zone clicked for the determined Rocket eleven. The kick
AND FAST SERVICE
was wide, and the 12-6 score stood
for the rest of the game.
• Cigarette Lighters
• Watches

The Charles
Restaurant

In Our Backroom

K

By BOO DAVB
Don Nehlen walked in, sporting
Bowling Green lost the MAC
championship Saturday, and John- a shiner that competes with that
ny Pont, after waiting a long year, of Vic DeOrio's. Perry said, "I'm
finally got his revenge.
sorry, Don. A great game." Nehlen
Last year Pont screamed bloody left.
murder when officials failed to
"It doesn't do any good to cry
call interference on a pass in the about it. No disgrace in losing. But
end tone in the last period, then we lost. I don't feel too bad, at
had hysterics when the officials least not half ns bad as Homecomruled a Miami pass had been caught ing," Doyt said.
out of the end xone. The result
Sam Cooper came in and asked
was the 7-7 tie of 1956.
But Saturday was Pont's day, Doyt how he felt. "About like
and afterwards he felt last year's you'd expect." Cooper left.
"wrong" had been righted.
"I'll tell you one thing," Doyt
"You've got nothing to be ash- said. "I'm not going to let my senamed of. Two goal line stands; iors down." Then, too, Perry left.
Al Sawdy and Cooper walked
it could have gone either way. It's
awful hard to beat the champions, up to Sturg Russel and praised
but I'm awful proud of my boys. him for the fine game he played.
Ray Reese walked in mumbling
It was a great football game."
Meanwhile, Doyt Perry sat In about his "gosh-darned head that
the trainer's room, the very pic- aches. Can vou give me something
for it, Al?"
ture of dejection. He munched on
an apple, and between swallows
After awhile the showers were
turned off. Everybody dressed,
blurted out comments on the game.
packed up, and the locker room
"We had 103 yards rushing. All
was empty and quiet.
in the Recond half."

Ten minutes twenty seconds
showed remaining in the fourth
quarter as Miami kicked off. On
the second play following the kickoff, Schmidt took a pitchout and
faded to the right and threw downfield where Miami was called for
pass interference. With the crowd

DANCING

interfraternity championship.
In another hotly contested battle for a three way tie on second
place, Kappa Sigma put down Pi

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy give* you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many at the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Pba—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
Oaw. Bnmm 6 ■■!!
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Clubs And Meetings
APhlO Olden
New officers of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity,
were elected at its meeting Oct.
29. They are: Martin Schuller,
president; James Smith, vice-president, Jack Evans, secretary-treasurer; Donald Peak, pledge master.
ACE Special Meeting
Barbara Hick, president of the
Association of Childhood Education, has called a special work
meeting to be held Thursday, from
6:80 to 7:30 in the recreation hall.
The purpose of the meeting is to
make invitations and place favors
for the annual Thanksgiving Party
to be given Nov. 14 for the benefit of Howling Green children.
ACE is open to any student having a particular interest in children. It is not limited to elementary education majors.
Methodist Conference
The Ohio Methodist Student Conference will be held Friday at
the Ohio State University Wesley
Foundation.
Geology Club Plant

Bldg. A short talk will be given
by a member of the University's
business education faculty and a
tour of the department will follow.
Pre-Med Honorary Meets
Alpha Epsilon Delta, prcmedical
honor society, will meet Thursday,
at 7 p.m. in Moseley Hall. Dr.
Melvin Hyman, director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic, will
speak and show slides on "Cleft
Palate."
Chapel Speaker Announced
A guest from Obcrlin College
will give the sermonct at 3:30 p.m.
at chapel services Wednesday. The
speaker, Dr. George Michaelides is
a professor in Oberlin's graduate
school of theology.
UCr Coffee Club

The United Christian Fellowship Coffee Club will discuss the
political and scientific significance
of satellites at an open meeting in
the lounge of Alice Prout Hall,
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Bernard Gundlach, assistant
professor of mathematics, will moderate the discussion.

Dr. Milford Lougheed, assistant
professor of geology, will make
an address at the meeting of Sigma
XI, scientific research honor society, Thursday at 7 p.m. In Moscley Hall. The topic for this address will be "The Moore County
Meteorite."

Workshop Players To Meet
The third meeting of Workshop
Players will be held Nov. 6 in 18
Gate Theatre, announced Prof.
Robert Richcy, assistant professor
of speech and advisor to the group.
The meeting will start promptly at
7 p.m. John Heplcr, instructor in
speech, will speak.

Campus Bridge Club
The Campus Bridge Club will
meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Elementary School Gym. The Club
is open
to everyone on campuB
who is interested in playing Duplicate Bridge, according to Roger
Sellers, president.
Prizes will be awarded to the
following who had high scores at
the last session of play: Barb Babcock, Mary Johnson, Pat Moran,
Roger Sellers, Anita Kissling, ArIcne Cohen, George McCourt, and
Ton Carlyon.

Club Attends Confab
Gamma Delta, campus Lutheran
organization, will be represented
by Ken Dawson and several other
Bowling Green students at the
national leadership conference to
bo held at Wayne State University
Saturday.
Dawson is a regional officer in
Gamma Delta and is also membership chairman of the local group.
The organization is currently seeking now members. Meetings are
held each Monday at 0 p.m. in Si.
Mark's Lutheran Church.

Memberihlp Drive
Omega Phi Alpha, women's servico organization, is conducting a
membership drive this week under
direction of Dorothy Tucker, president.
The next meeting is Nov. 13
at 7 p.m. in Studio B of the Practical Ans Bldg.
Activities sponsored by the
group are the Red Cross Blood
Bank, Salk Polio vaccine innoculations. Girl Scout groups, swimming lessons, and projects for the
Wood County Hospital and Crippled Children's Easter Seal campaign.
Chicago Art Trip
Students of the art department
have planned a trip to the Chicago Institute of Art to sec the Piccaao exhibit on display there Nov.
IB and 10. The party will go by
chartered bus.
Anyone, other than art students,
interested in seeing this exhibit
will be welcome to go along and
may obtain additional information about the trip at the office
of the Fine Arts Bldg.

Work Holiday Announced
A work holiday, United Christian Fellowship fund raising project, will be held Saturday, Nov.
9. Townspeople are to contact the
UCF house if they have any odd
jobs such as raking leaves or washing windows. Students will then
be sent to do the work.
Sign-up sheets for those who
want to help are at tho UCF house.

Student Night Planned
A student night, sponsored by
tho University chapter of Quill
Type, national business education
club, will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesduy in 209 Practical Arts

Meeting Changed
The Beta Pi Theta meeting originally scheduled for Wednesduy,
Nov. 6, will be held Thursday,
Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. 104 Administration Bldg.
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Students Elected As

Pins To Pans

Dormitory Officers
In Recent Balloting

Pinned
Nancy Risdon to Rick Indermaur, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Judy
Hess, Phi Mu, to Terry Woodings,
Delta Epsilon; Marcie Rose, Gamma Phi Beta, to Jack Richey, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Sally Stinson, Gamma Phi, to Earl Ellis, PiKA; Mary
McCollister, Gamma Phi, to Mike
McKuen, Sigma Nu.
Terry Topoly, Lowry, to Charles
Miller, Phi Delta Theta; Nancy
Dowler, Chi Omega, to Roger Schnee, Sigma Nu.

Susan Miller, Judy Crockett,
and Margery Zander have been
appointed as temporary president
and house chairmen of Harmon,
Lowry, and Mooney Halls, respectively. These officers will serve
until dormitory elections can be
held and permanent officers elected.
Also serving as Harmon officers will be Janice James, vicepresident; Barbara Mann, secretary; Sharon Corsten, treasurer.
Lowry's remaining officers include Joyce English, secretary;
Elaine Moorhead, treasurer; Carole
Smith, social chairman. Mooney
officers are Lonnie Bleeki, vicepresident; Rosalie Shaffer, secretary; Carola Knox, art chairman;
Jacquelyn
Blough,
intramural
chairman.
Elected to represent their respective wings at Shatzel Hall were
Gregory Paonessa, president; Ronald Smurda, social chairman;
and Hruce Norris, athletic director; first floor west; James Irey,
president; Edward Smith, vice-president; and Wesley Jones, secretary, first floor south.
On the second floor the officers are Dave Baldwin, president;
Frank Hallo, social chairman; and
Gerald Smith, athletic director,
west wing; Milo Hilty, president;
Walter Baumgardner, social chairman, and Stanley Young, athletic
director, south wing.
Kathy Fogarty has been appointed president of Williams Hall for
the fall semester. Other officers
include Sally Ohly, vice-president;
Gwenn Hyslop, secretary; and Sue
Collins, treasurer.
These offices will be in effect
until the freshman elections are
held second semester.

Engaged

Photo by Towneend
THE MAIN EVENT of Delta EpeUon'e Crystal Coronation Ball was the downing of the queen and her two attendants. Shown above is ludy Swaney. a
freshman from Williams Hall, who was crowned Crystal Ball Queen by Dan
Wallace, DE President. Judy's attendants are Judy Tleman. Harmon Hall, left;
and Carol Crouse, Gamma Phi Beta, right.

ADPis Hold Parents
Weekend; Greeks Are
Elected And Initiated

Classified
Faculty member want* young married
couple to live with mother In her home.
Partial board. In addition to rent, supplied.
If interested, pleaee coetact Student Financial Aid Office.

Alpha Delta Pi held its annual
Parents' Week End Saturday noon
through Sunday noon. The parents with their daughters attended
the football game Saturday afternoon and were feted at an informal party at the house that night.
Following the party, the mothres and members of the chapter
were serenaded by Theta Chi fraternity.
Dr. Matthew G. Madden, father
of one of the chapter members,
conducted a worship service in
Prout Chapel Sunday morning.
Concluding the week-end activities
was a banquet held at the Women's Club Sunday noon.
New actives of Theta Chi include: Bill Kopper, Bob Fedorrheck, I,;.try McLaughlin, Dave
Krnig, Don Krai, and Jay Sanford.
Julie Nigh was elected secretary of Phi Mu sorority.

Barbara Benham, Prout, to Joe
Podojil, Sigma Nu; Judy Biddinger, Lowry, to Wayne Yant, United
States Army; Carol Hall, Delta
Gamma, to Rex Leach, Sigma Chi;
Florence Frye, Alpha Delta Pi, to
David Brod, Sigma Nu, Ohio U.
Married
Barbara DeGroff to William
Bitner, Kappa Sig alum; Jean Carter to Pete Thomas; Judy 1 truckenmiller to Paul Neeb; Shirley
Jinks to Walt Haeusslcr; Gail Baker, Alpha Phi alum, to Charles
Giminger, Phi Delt alum.

Malts and Shakes
Your choice of flavorsl Another wonderful way lo enjoy DAIRY QUEEN . . .
with More LEAN of the MILK —more
proteins and minerals , . . less fat.
C US'. DAISY QUEtN NATIONAl DEVUOFMENT CO.

DIIIRV QUEEN
ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE UWVERSITY
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

FIND OUT what It's like to be with IBM

IBM

CAMPUS IIMTERVIE
for seniors and graduate students
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SHOP
131 South Main Street
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NOTE: The story and dialogue of this picture la for
adults.
Children will neither be Interested nor entertained with
the subject matter.
Pleas* ludge accordingly
before sending the young

FEATURE TIMES: 7:00-9:30
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THURSDAY — FRIDAY —SATURDAY
Wow! Mansfield and Mineo
In a Red Hot Action Double Feature
At 7:00—10:30
Al 8:50
ltFmnkfy

Upnanoua...
Uproariously
Fnnkl

Physics • Mathematics • Engineering... Applied Science

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT IBM
IBM is the consistent leader in perhaps the one
"unlimited" field in electronics—digital computer
development, manufacture and sales. This leadership is based on a 43-year record of steady
achievement and growth.
A variety of challenging career opportunities
exist and open up continually at IBM. Company
policy and company growth assure that individual
merit is quickly recognized, and then translated
into positions of increased responsibility. Financial rewards are excellent.
Your progress is under constant review. The
IBM "small-team'' work system is one reason

JAVNE

why individual contributions to a project become
known . . . and are rewarded.
Company-sponsored educational programs are
among the most advanced in American business
today. IBM needs well-qualified seniors and
graduate students who will find their future
practically "unlimited" in the development, manufacture and sales of electronic computers.
IBM laboratories and manufacturing facilities
are located in Endicott, Kingston, O wego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San Jose, Calif.;
Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and
service offices in 198 cities throughout the U. S.

MANSFIELD
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BETSY

DRAKE
JOAN
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POK APPOINTMENT

CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
H you connef offend interviews,
wrffe for seer* information foi
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Mr. C. B. Flnley
MM Corporation, Dept. 100
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.
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